
Come share a moment, enjoy a beer and the company of many or a few. Join us as the bar and the brewery become the lake and the campfire; it’s the simple things. This is 
the will of FOUR MISFIT LIVEWIRES connecting with their audience, beer-drinking, and a fun community experience. 

This story isn’t about stadiums and stardom; this is about a band that is truly connected to their neighbourhoods, both home and far away.

And now the band has a vision of a true global campfire community; a CALLEHAN-CULTURE and a desire to re-connect the disconnected through their music. There has never 
been a time more important than now to preserve, revere and enjoy stories in their purest form; a simple shared moment amongst friends old and new. This is our chance to 
turn off the TV and turn down the bustle; commune with song, fire and sea. Let’s share a toast with a smile on our faces, CALLEHAN IS COMMUNITY.

“Callehan represents a desire to remind people of a sense of belonging through songs and stories and enjoying them as they were meant to be, by the fire with friends. 
Drinking till dawn with  beer, rum or whisky; you pick your poison or all the above”.

With barely a moments breath and a chance to clear bleary heads, CALLEHAN is BACK with a BRAND NEW single “The Boxing Rock” ft Brian Doucette. They trade punches 
in anticipation for their new studio album and gather the rabble for a whole host of new songs. The lyrics are hard drinking and tough living, a tongue-in-cheek towards 
our colourful past. These stories are there to preserve the simple lives of some extraordinary people, keeping them alive in our song and celebration. When you remember 
somebody they’re never truly gone and they will never be forgotten.

“There is something really magical about preserving someone’s story in a song, they could have died a hundred years ago but still we remember who they are and what they 
did. It’s one thing to write it down but its better to sing it out loud”. 

The CALLEHAN CALL TO ACTION is quite simple. Theyare a COMMUNITY band, a circle of friends to be part of. All MISFITS fit somewhere, we all feel the need to do that, to fit 
in and be a part of something greater than just ourselves. A lot fun with a little community fundraising, and to raise a glass or two for those who cannot. This is just a small 
but very important part of the CALLEHAN-CULTURE.

“Community spirit isn’t just about playing songs, drinking beer and the crowd. We want them to be part of us and us part of them, through thick and thin we rally our family, 
supportcharitable projects and be there for all we can. Connect with us and we’ll connect with you”. 

Although CALLEHAN often look back over history they’re always looking ahead and cannot wait for the next show andto connect with the audience. So buy the album, join 
the newsletter, stream the music and go to a show. Giving you an experience is what it’s all about, so tell your friends and bang the drum. THE PARTY HAS STARTED AND YOU 
ARE ALL INVITED!

This isn’t a manifesto but just the story of FOUR MISFIT LIVEWIRES extending the circle of friendship but “OFTEN WITH MORE PRESENCE THAN TALENT”. 
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‘MOTHER ‘ OFFICIAL VIDEO ‘SLÁINTE’ OFFICIAL VIDEO

THE BOXING ROCK, FEAT. BRIAN DOUCETTE - OFFICIAL VIDEO

‘THE BOXING ROCK’ FEAT. BRIAN DOUCHETTE ‘LIVE FROM THE SHANTY’

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kvdqQcp5RTY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6fg70MNO8Cs&t=126s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m9_tVLZV-9U
https://open.spotify.com/track/47KULTJMOgwlV7V0RtIdWQ?si=5b23ca72f80c4f61
https://open.spotify.com/album/1ufYf6sHoldGAvV8xKcQFg?si=e_wmtQZQQW66bGg1ezQo1g&dl_branch=1
https://www.instagram.com/callehan_band/
https://www.facebook.com/Fingersgalore/?ref=page_internal
https://open.spotify.com/artist/7uZr86TwKQXOJz8XYEJI4B?si=WGOpatbpSoSmxiKyerPu7A&dl_branch=1
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCHjMd8z7DN0Tv4nDJFvXVw
https://www.callehan.com/
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BOOKING / CONTACT
Email -- gourleyshantyproductions@yahoo.com

Tel - 1 902877 2127

All Rights Reserved Callehan © 2022



SPECIALISTS IN
CUSTOM DRUM SKINS | CUSTOM STAGE BACKDROPS | ALBUM COVER LAYOUT/DESIGN

ARTPRINTS | EPK’S | LOGO FABRICATION | PR CONSULTANCY

ORAN@MAINSTAGEDESIGN.COM

http://mainstagedesign.com/

